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UPCOMING EVENTS 

LIVE ON 125 Stand Up Comedy 

   

August 25TH, 26TH & 27TH in the Village of Harlem, 8-10 PM 

Produced by West Harlem Art Fund with Milly Tamarez & Will Cooper. Admission includes food and beverage. 
Door opens at 7pm. Beverage partners are Bronx Brewery, Harlem Brewing Company & Doc Herson’s Natural 
Spirits. Food partner is Harlem Shake. Venue is Our Children’s Foundation, 527 West 125th Street between 
Amsterdam Avenue & Old Broadway $20 per person per night. For tickets go to our website:	  
https://westharlemartfund.wordpress.com/whaf-special-events/ 
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INTERVENTIONS 
Under the Viaduct & The Uni Project 
 
Husband and wife run the Uni Project Leslie and Sam Davol, with the help of part-time seasonal staff and a team of 
nearly 40 volunteers. The organization has a six-member board, as well as an advisory board. The work is funded by 
a combination of revenue earned from program fees (paid on a sliding scale by community host partners), and 
donations from individuals, foundations, and corporations. 
 

     
UTV 2016 
 
History and awards 

The first “Uni” reading room was launched via a crowd-funding campaign and put into service on September 11, 
2011. Right away, Library Journal hailed the Uni as a groundbreaking idea, and libraries from around the world 
began to contact the Uni Project to implement similar solutions. In 2012, the Uni was featured in the exhibit 
“Spontaneous Interventions” in the U.S. Pavilion at the 13th International Architecture Exhibition at La Biennale di 
Venezia. In 2013 the Uni Project was awarded an Innovations in Reading Prize from the National Book 
Foundation. In 2014, the Uni was a winner of the Mayor of Boston’s Public Space Invitational, leading to a portable 
open-air reading room for Boston. In 2015, the Uni Project expanded its programs to offer other kinds of 
educational opportunities with the launch its DRAW NYC program. 

The Uni Project grew out of a 501(c)(3) nonprofit founded by Leslie and Sam Davol called Street Lab, which 
created award-winning programs for downtown Boston from 2006-2010. Projects ranged from an outdoor 
community film festival in a vacant lot, to dance workshops in public space, all as part of a search for meaningful 
activities to activate urban spaces. Street Lab’s final project in Boston, the Chinatown Storefront Library, earned 
Leslie and Sam a Governor’s Citation and solidified a commitment to bring learning experiences to the street-level 
urban environment. In 2011, Leslie and Sam launched the Uni, a portable reading room for New York City, and 
made the Uni Project the sole focus of their work.  

Under the Viaduct (UTV 2016) will be held July 16th, September 10th and October 1st from 125th Street to 132nd along 
12th Avenue. Family-based interventions are being organized this while we still support art on our waterfront.  

                                 



WEST HARLEM PIERS 2016 

                

   PARTNERSHIPS 
 
The West Harlem Art Fund has formed new partnerships with the following NYC institutions: 
 

   
 
 
This will allow our organization to offer a variety of artist talks, tours and other educational events. The organization also 
completed Discover More NYC with NYC & Co. so that WHAF can offer more immersive experiences to corporate 
groups, tourists and other visitors coming to NYC. We are striving to be more viable and self-sustaining.  

    
 

125th  STREET WIRELESS NETWORK 
 
To better engage local residents and visiting New Yorkers, the West Harlem Art Fund in partnership with Welcome to 
Harlem and Sky-Packet have launched a small wifi network on 125th Street. Visit our site to learn more details. 
 
http://www.125thstreetwirelessnetwork.com/ 
 

 
 


